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Rough Diamonds..Not long ago a

profiteer was taking a friend through
his palatial abode. Pointing to a mammothmirror he said: "Would you imagine,Bill, that that mirror cost $50,000?"
"Wonderful. simply wonderful!"

gasped the friend, truly impressed.
"But what a pity it's scratched," he
murmured as he scrutinized it closer.

« "Yes, it is rather," returned the
multi-millionaire carelessly. "Oh, ah,
Matilda," he continued, turning to his

wife, "perhaps you hud better not let
the children have any more diamonds
to play with."

Tha Accepted Time..A traveler

journeying through the Straddle Ridge
region of Arkansas came upon two men

prone in combat in the dusty road, the
upper gentleman pommeling the
nether gentleman like beating a big
bass drum. The traveler, feeling for
the under dog, resolved to interfere.

"It is a shame to strike a nwn when
he is down," he virtuously cliidcd.j

"it you knowed the trouble I've'had
to get this* ycre cuss dr.v.n," returned
Huck I'.uckleby. who was doing the
thumping, "you'd shut your mouth and

go on about your.by gosh.business."

His Record.."Uncle Rippey over

there in.the corner seems to be an exceptionallybright old man," said the
spectacled guest.
"Eh-yah!" replied the landlord of

the Petunia tavern, "tie is eigniy-mne

years old but his mind is as clear as a |
bell. I'll betcha there ain't been an |
important law passed by the governmentsince anybody round here can

remember that Uncle Rippey hasn't

declared unconstitutional."

An Ominous Outlook.."Is your
nephew, whom you are putting through
college, coming back to the old farm
when he completes his education?"

"I'm afraid not," answered honest
Farmer Bcntover. "His education is

costing me so much that prob'ly by the

time he gets all he can hold of it there
won't be any old farm left, and the only
inducement for him to come back will
be to sec the place where the o'.d farm

used fo be."

An Exploded PunJ."Aw, yes!"
grumbled the postmaster at Forked
Stick, Arkansas, "I've heered all I

wanf to hear of them o'.d jokes about

postmasters reading the postal cards.
Lemme tell you, there ain't nuth'n to

it, as fur as I'm concerned. Not a

blamed thing! Only about one in fifty
of them durn postal cards is worth
reading anyhow."

l.:i_i.. LJ ,.toll mo n
niyrny n umwi v vw

woman ain't got no sense of youmcr!"
said Constable Sam T. Slack putter, of
l'ctunia. "I know a dad-blamed sight
better! Every once in a while when I
crank a lady's flivver for her she starts
the car before I can get ou tof the way.
and runs over mo; everybody but me

lias a hearty laugh."

As Others See Us..An Englishman
who had recently returned from Amer-
iea was asked if he visited Philadelphia.
"Oh, ya'as," he replied. "Awfully

queer place. Nearly all the people are

named Scrapple and they have a dish
they call 'biddlc' every morning for

breakfast."

His Helpful Habit.."I was ninety-
seven years o'.d last Michaelmas," said
ancient Cura Totter. "I attribute my

lung life to a certain habit I got into
when I was very young and have never

given up since. I wonder more don't

try it."
"Ah!" we interestedly ejeculatod.

"And what was that habit?"
"Just living,' 'he replied.

It Was a "Pusher."."Yes, mum,"!
sniveled the Panhandler,."there was u|
time when I rode in my own carriage." j
"My what a come down!" sympa-i

thized the king-hearted woman. "And
how long has it been since you rode in

your own carriage?"
"Just forty-five years, mum." repliedthe Panhandler, as he pocketed

the proffered dime. "I was a baby
then.".The Catholic News.

Logic at Work..Teacher."Thomas.
>. ...l..., ..am'mw.tinn iv

wiji yuu n*ii nit* iviiiit it vv/»ijuiiv.

and compose a sentence contain ins:
one?"
Thomas (after reflection)."A conjunctionis a word connecting anything,such as 'The horse is hitched to J

the fence hy his halter.' 'Halter* is a

conjunction, because it connects the

horse and the fence.".Harper's liaznr. j
Cruelty to Scotchmen..Tile origin of

the bagpipe was being discussed, the

representatives of different nations

eagerly disclaiming responsibility for

the atrocity. Finally an Irishman ram:

"Well. I'll tell you the truth about u.!
The Irish invented it and sold it to the,
Scotch as a joke: and the Scotch ain't

seen the joke y<t!".The Watehma:;Examiner(New York).
1

Profiteering Approved.."I'm sorry,

young man," said the druggist, as he

tyed the small hoy over the counter,

"hut I can only give you half as much
castor-oil for a dime as I used to do."
The boy blithely handed him the

coin. "I'm not kicking." he remaiked.
"The stuff's for me.".The WatchmanExaminer(New York.)

Extinct Species.."No workers are

railed servants to-day." says Mr. JustieeDarling. "And I am informed by
these who hav secured specimens thai

very few servants-could by..unx-ttryteh
of the imagination be called woikers."
.Lady's Pictorial.

AS KERENSKY SEES RUSSIA
Former Leader Looks For Satisfactory

Outcome.

OUTSIDE SHOULD QUIT INTLRFEERING

The People Are Not in Symapthy
With Lenine's Ideas; But They Recognizethe Existing Government as

Representative cf Russian Sovereignty.
Homely but facinating is Alexander

Kerenskv. erstwhile Russian leader,
as Vicente Blasco Ibnnoz, the Spanish
novelist, picturesquely but with characteristicgood nature, portrays him.
Slender, exotic, interesting, and of an

original ugliness."ugly as only Russiansare ugly".thus the Russian
looked to Ibanez when the Spanish
novelist took a walk with the ex-Russianpremier about the streets of Paris
recently, and the premier told the
novelist what he thought about Bolshevism.Ibanez says he first met
Kerenskv in 1917, when he sought out
the Russian because he was eager to

see a man who could make a speech
twelve hours long and get away with
it. Now, on closer acquaintance.
Ibanez opines that Kerensky could
make a speech even twenty-four hours
long and not be affected in the least.
The Russian has a mouth like a codfish,we are told, and when he perks
up his lips to speak the result is a

cross between a megaphone and the
horn of a trombone. He will sit or

walk for long periods without saying
a word, his yellow-green eyes half
closed. "Then suddenly something
takes place inside him. An enthusiasmbegins to stir deep in his spiritualorganism." His face is transfigured,we read, his forehead seems to

grow higher and broader, all the bril-
uanty or trie ymuw in ma i-vtn »

vealed, ami he begins to speak. His
voice booms out "strident, resonant,
metallic, Vibrant as a bell," and passers-bypause and look around to see

what's happening. When he converses
in a closed room the walls seem to

shake, and one wonders whether the
people up-stairs ' will not be calling
the police," while "out in the Hois de

Boulogne he always seems to start a

breeze." It was this wonderful voice
that kept a million soldiers at the
front in 1917, we are assured, and
Ibanez adds: "You can listen to it by
the hour without getting tired of it."
The former leader has kept close track
of the tread of events in his native
country, and lie expressed himself
freely to Mr. Ibanez regarding both
the past and the probable future of
Russia. Kerensky's opinion is that no

military man will ever put an end to j'
Bolshevism. Wrangel will go the way
of Kolehak. Yiuleniteh. nml Denikin, I
he thinks. In his own words, "Leninc
will never he overthrown till he is
left face to face with the Russian
people, without intervention of any
kind from the outside." He deplored
the interference of the Allies in Russianaffairs, especially the blockade.
This outside interference, and the attemptsmade )>y anti-Bolshevik leadersto start counter-revolutions, have

served, in Kerensky's opinion, to keep
the Russians from giving attention to

their own internal condition. If Russiawere opened wide to intercourse
with the rest of tlie world everybody
would bet a "close-up" of Renine's
paradise, thinks Kerensky, and then
it would be all off with Bolshevism.
The account of Mr. Ibanez's interview
with the Russian appears in the Now
York World, and contains, among

other things, the story of Kerensky's
downfall as related by himself:
You see, I had two formidable

enemies to light: the C'/.n lists and the

"Rod" extremists. Our new Hussion
Republic had been organized democraticallyby ihe Constituent Assembly.Our own government was Socialistic.but of the so-called reformisttype, recognizing the value of the
individual and of human liberty, repudiatingthe 'class struggle," and

trying to remedy injustice by progressiveexperimental reforms and
not by unrealizable I'topias. You
known what happened. Incredible as

it may seem, the Allies refused to

support me. They sided with the
Czarists, and the result was Korniloff's
uprising. Of course, it was easy to

put that movement down, but the immediateconsequence of it was thai
the soldiers lost what little rosy. r<

for their officers they still had left.
They thought, the military leaders
were hostile to the revolution. Tla

Kntente, by harassing me in this wsiv.

cleared a level path for the triumph
of Bolshevism.

Mr. Kerensky expressed the opin- !
ion that the Russians' apparent udhe-
sicn to Bolshevism is not due to lln-ir
love for I.onine and his works so much
as to their fear that tlie monarchy may
he restored. In the hatred the Rus-

sian people felt for the old regime
lies the secret of the stability of the
' Red" rule in Russia, he said. This
also explains, according to Korensky,
the troubles of the generals who start

counter-revolutions. The people >: <

always afraid such moves may bring
the Czar haek and restore the land to

the nohles, and so they are ready to

oppose it tooth and nail, for, little as

they like Communism, tliey feel that

it is paradise when compared with
Czarisin. As to the policy the rest of

the world ought to adopt with n-ferenceto Itnssia, Kerensky believes it

should he just the opposite of the!
course thus far pursued. Quoting
further:
The frontiers should he opened, and

then the populace would see that the
famine in Uu^sia is not due to foreign
oppression only hut to the Communist
organization of society, which has

paralyzed labor. production, and ex-

.Uhd.tllie.._and__ tunp'd the country into
chaos.

| That, furthermore, would help to

clarify certain mis~pprehensions in
the working classes of the rest of the
world. Labor everywhere, would pet
a close-up view of what Lonine's paradiseis really like. And out extremistswould be sadly disappointed.
Workers from England and Germany
have been through Russia recently.
The impressions that the Germans
got are especially valuable, because

they understand Russia better in Germanythan elsewhere. Well, they all
came hack indignantly protesting
against Communist tyranny as somethinga thousand times worse than
slavery under capitalism. In front
of a closed door anybody can paint
a glowing picture of the beauties hiddeninside. Open the door and people
see for themselves. The best antiTtolshevikpropaganda the nations of
the west can make is tn introduce
their people as soon as possible to

actual conditions in Russia. I stick to

my point. Instead of sending men

and supplies to hack up some reactionaryadventurer in an attempt to

restore Czarism, the Allied nations
ought to send free excursions of intelligentworkingmen to Russia to see

exactly what the country is doing underCommunism.
When outside intervention ceases.

Bolshevism will collapse, thinks Kerensky.Lenine would like the Russianisolation to last a long time., for
it gives him an excuse fur all the
troubles it would be hard to explain
if there were no invaders or hlockadersaround. Kerensky commended
the attitude of the United States.refusalof recognition of the Soviets, hut
careful abstention from any direct
action against them. Further:
When Russia don t have to resist a

Polish invasion or a "White" raid in

thg interests of reaction, they will
cease rallying to the Moscow government.which taken at its worst, is still
the representative of Russian independenceand the defender of Russian
territory. Then it will become apparenthow few friends Lenine really has.
The whole country will he ready to
restore the democratic republic voted
by the ponstituent Assembly in 1917.
In short, let the rest ol' Europe get
nut and keep out of Russia, and then
let the blockade be raised and give
the country a chance to get in contact

again with the rest of the civilized
world. Then all of lis people who have
been forced to inaction can take up
our work again, and start the decisive
battle against Communism. While
the present situation lasts that is impossible.Eeninc knows that better
than anybody else. He has the people
of the town tied to his regime bv their
stomachs. He is the only one who
can feed them at present. He feeds
them badly, but, after all, he feeds
Ihem. The problem that confronts every
Russian is how to get even a plate of
Insipid soup to eat. friends of mine
in Russia write me: "You ask us

why we don't start something. The
fact is we are too busy keeping body
and soul together to think of rcvoiu-
lion. Weeks fro by without our potting
:in.v food that is really nourishing."
This for the inhabitants of towns ami
cities.
Then there are the people in the

country, nine-tenths of the whole population.The Russian peasant has
enough to eat. He is the only one who
is getting enough to eat. He has gone
back perforce to the simple life that
Tolstoy proahced is the ideal one.

lie is doing without all the prod nets
of modern industry.

MERE-MENTION.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has given

$1,000,0011 to the $33 000,000 child feedingfund, raising the subscriptions to
date to about $17,000 000 Governor
Morrison of North Carolina says he is
in for all the money the people are

willing to spend fur hard surface roads;
hut he will stand for no more appropriationsfor sand and clay roads
Cuarles Hooher. representative in eon-

gre«s from the Fourth district of Missouri.died at his homo in Savannah,
Sin., last Friday A loan of $30.oOO.OCQlitis been negotiated by the
tiuuraniy Trust company of New York.

Wallace A. Itingie, ti senior in
the .Pittsburgh, Kansas, higlt school,
committed suicide last Friday, after he
had been arrested on a charge of holdinshp a Fiitsburg store clerk A
stone was thrown into the Pullman car

occupied by President-elect Harding
Thursday night while he was Hearing
Jacksonville, Fia Announcement of
a wage reduction of approximately 1-i
per cent, affecting more than 3.000
workers, was made in Montreal, Canada,last Friday hy tlie Ctinadian CottonMills, Limited ...Farmers of thej
middle west are offering to give large
quantities of corn to relieve the suITi ringpeoples of the Near Fast Mrs.
M. L. Leonard, of Dallas, Texas, placed
a small basket, lined with downy
blankets on her door step a week ago
and announced through Dallas newspa-
purs that the basket would he kept
there to receive homeless and unwantedbabies. So far four babies have
been placed in the basket One out
of every six negro children born in
Norfolk in 1!>30 dad. while L'li out of
31 white infants survived, according to
mortality statistics recently announced,
by the health commissioner of Norfolk,
Ya The gia, seed house and oil
mill at Whitakers, X. C. was destroyed!
by lire last Saturday, entailing a loss
of Stiiii iliMi Charles Wilkes, alleg- (
i'd robhcr. <-f>11 victed at Roanoke, Va.
Saturday of having huriflur tools in his
possession, was sentenced to fifteen
years in prison .M1110. Luerezia
I tori, famous Spanish soprano. has returnedto the opera tie slajjo, after a

live-year li^ht to regain her voice.
The Itritish submarine K-f> was lost i ff
Rand's Knd last Thursday with six of-
fleers and SI men on hoard P. A.
S. I'Tanklin, president of the International-Mercantile .Marine company, has
made a statement in which he charges
that Judge John itarton I'ayne. the formerpresident, was cognizant of an

a^t'ei inent under which the company
was not to encroach upon I'rilish nnritieinterests A Kiviirh medal,
commemorative of the are,at war, the
design of whielt has jnsLliren nnnoiineed,is to lie awarded to ail Americans
and other memhers of the Allied forces
who served six months in l-'reneh units,
including ni"inhers of Hie lied t.'ross,
the V. -\1. I'. A., the Knights i>f Colimihusand oilier organisations officially
enilited to the 1'rcneh army., A nemonjunyd P'm Harris was hnrned to

death in the iTiompsnn cntinty. Ha., jaili
inst .Saturday. to». the. result-of .a tire
that lie started himself in an effort i'<
escape. j

OZARK PHILOSOPHY
Missouri Man Who Has Ideas That

Are Unique.
SAYS LIFE IS WHAT A MAN WANTS
Rube HeJfon Has Opinions of His
Own and is Tolerant of the Opinionsof the Other Fellow.Thinks a

Man Like a Horse, Would Founder
Himeelf if Allowed all He Wants.

Frederick J. Liosmnn in the St. Louis PostDispnlch.
Kube Helton, who lives two puncturesand a blowout on the other side

of Santee school house, asserts that
life is not at all what we make it,

»r mia Ua,1 .nn«, Infliionno whnf_
>vc iicin «m,> 11111 ucin»c »*i«c«vsoever

on the making of life we would
make it last longer. Rube insists that
life is a non-refillahle pocket with a

hole in it and that death obviously is
an unavoidable tragedy like the polltaxor a Republican landslide.

"IJfe is entirely a matter o' what a
'

man wants." savs Rube, the sage of
Maries County. "They's ist two things
a man ever hollers about.his win- !

nin's and his losin's; and they's ist 1

two things a man' can lose.something '

he's got, something he wants. By usin* '

a little hoss sense regardin' what he
wants a man can knock off half of his
losin's-. Take care o' your wants and :

your winnin's take cave o' themselves.
Don't aggrevate yourself into an appetitefor somethin' what'll lay heavy
on your stummick. Thust, a man's a '

whole lot like a hoss.give him every-
thing he wants and he'll founder
hisself." '

Justice and Verdicts.
It should he noted that the official

Ozark language recognizes the word
"just" only as an obsolete root word. ^
Its modern derivatives, thus, "thust,"
"jest," "jist", "thist" and "ist" not only
cover the musical scale but also cover

many shades of meaning. The word
"thust," as used by Mr. Helton, con- (
veys a sense of the abstract, as, merelyor simply. As a jumping off place ,

it performs somewhat the same serviceas the English word, however.
The official Ozark language produces
more derivatives than any k'nown
substance excepting coal tar.

"Lorciv, man," says he a bit plaintively,"I never loaded nor fired a gun
nor had a law suit in my life. I never

had to shoot a man nor knock him on

the head to git the best of him. My
people came here a- hundred and twenty-fiveyears ago and they hain't one

of 'em ever gone to the pen or 'sane
us>ium yet. Frank Farris says that
there's a world's record."

For all his lack of experience in law
SllllS OIC1 mine IS UIIIlSHli-i eu intr uihuii-

pion of Marios County at "culling" a j
jury. Culling rt jury means removing
therefrom any man who is not known
to be solidly in favor of the culler's
side of the ease.

"Thust, a properly coiled and handpickedjury is one o* the greatest
hlessin's o* human race." declares
Millie, "f wouldn't swap that kind of a

jury for the host lawyer on earth. The
law's ist about the. only thing on earth
that can be stretched- all outa shape
without spolin' it. Ef people wanted
jest ice half as had as they want verdictsthe little spiders'd colKvob every
court-room in Mizzour.v."

When a Man Gets Too Smart
Tn the plain workaday affairs of life

rtube assays 5 per cent initiative and
sn per cent, referendum.

"Thust, ma kin' a success r> cither
booze or business is a life-time job."
says he. "My people come here from

t*r%As\ lumenc anil
j flllirnmt. ni_:> iuuv 11» »r»f«i-n hum

packed the beddin' and the fryin' pan
nn bosses. 1'eoplc were hnppy and
contented then because corn was only
10 cents a bushel.

"A man could sot fat on a bushel o'
corn where the 10 cents would a-give
him indigestion. The woods was full
o" deer and turkeys and nohuddy over

et beef except in' shiftless people what
didn't do nothin' but work their crops
from daylight tiil dark. Thust, all you
had to do. to kill a wild hog. was to
miss a deer or a turkey. Nowadays
you've got to raise a hog ist like you
was bringing up a child; and the only
*"-i v win fun fil liiw!.- 11ip value o' the
corn you put into hiin is to oat the
hop* It's as hard to keep a swul juice
on what you raise as it is to keep the
money alter you get it. AY hen you get
uji in the niornin' you've trot tlie whole
world to face; and it's got you to
lace. Whenever you think the odds
is agin von ist remember that no one

man ever run the whole world by hisself,hut ihev's been many a time j
when the whole, world was otTerin'
dead-or-altve rewards for one man.

When man gits so smart that ho eatrJ
oiit-shar|) the wiio'.e neighborhood lie
either runs for otlieo or runs for lite."

T/ike most Ozark men. ltube lias de-
eided opinions jif liis own; unlike most
Ozark men, lie is tolerant of fhose who
dilTer with him.

Figuring What Friends Will Do.
"Thiisl. they hnlnt no law to keep

ar.v man what don't agree with me |
from sliowin' liis durned ignorance. A
man wlial'l! xpta.k Ids opinions is a

jr<>od man: but a man what'll hot liis
last nag in plowiu' time is a good
sport. Kf everybody was right all
tlie time you couldn't no more git nj<
a good-boss-rare ttian you rouM put
two drinks o' good whisky into a pint
bottle, l.et the oilier feller have his
opinions. TIHIl milKos Iiiw-iniiii's,

Thust. when you trade liossos you're
1st tradin' your opinion on two Mosses
for his opinion on 'etn; ;itial I've made
more money thnl.iwny th:m I've made
on ::nytiiinp else."

"Tliusl." continues .Mr. Helton.
"when it entries to lnlfillin the Scrip-
tnres ;i>111 lienrin' encli other's burdens
a pond nnp'11 pdok pounds whnr-a nimi

won't pack buncos. Kf find A'mlphty
could prt half Hie work out-of « man

llmt n inun can pit out of a iiuss they

wouldn't be enough people In hell to
make t petty jury. A man can't keep
no better company than a hoss or a

dog, but the hoss and the dog can do
a heap better.

"A boss or a dog'll ist make a purty
good Bible for any man what's lookin'
l'cr the rock-bottom truth on brotherlylove and friendship. Five hundred
per cent, o' human friendship is run

for a profit and the other five hundred
per cent's got to be stall-fed to keep
it from starvin' to death. Human
friendship's got the eatinest appetite
that's known to mankind. Thust,
when you turn the feed-box over, the
most o' your friencls'll step around you
like a range hoss around a rattlesnake.Tst about the best use a man

con maKC or nis eyes is 10 use one 10

watch the weather anrl t'other to
watch his friends. Any man w'nnt
ever run a red fox out of a hen-roost
has got a purty good idee o' what
your cnemies'll do; hut figgerin' what
your friends'll do is a whole lot like
watchin' a woman throw a 'rock.your
safety's entirely in the hands o* God
ind natur."
Rube has his forefather's belief in a

supreme being. All his life he has
stuck to a remarkably consistent attitudeon church going.he never goes
it all. Yet, since he never has advocatedthe destruction of church
houses, it must be taken for granted
that he believes in church.with reservations.
. Mrs. Susan Kirby of Union on

Fhursday celebrated her lODth birthlayanniversary with an elaborate
linner given in her honor and attendedby thirty guests. She has five
iving children, 21 grand Children and
LG great grandchildren.'

.John Sawyer shot and instantly
killed Erskine Hall, his brother-inawat Sawyer's house last Thursday
norning, the shooting taking place in
Orangeburg county. The testimony at
:hc coroner's inquest tended to show

:bat Hall had been persistently ilia-eatinghis wife, who was the sister
Sawyer.

YOU CANT
DODGE IT

Once in Awhile Your Blood Clogs and
Your Vitality Runs Down.

THEN TAKE PEPTO-MANGAN

You.'ll Pick Up Again Quickly With
Plenty of Red Blood.

Corpuscles.
Physicians nowadays take a blood

Lest when you are run down. They
rount the red corpuscles in your b ood.
[f these are tuo few they give you a
ionic for your blood. It happens right
ilong. They are always on the lookout
tor indications of weak blood.
Why? Because they know when your

blood is weak your resistance to dis-
:>ase is low. Your vitality and energy
Illicitly run down.
You can tell when your blood Is

weak. You look pale, feel tired. You
ire not ill. but you don't feel right. You
don't want to do things. That is the
Lime to lake the well-known tonic Pepto-Mangnn.
Popto-Mangan builds red blood corpuscles.Physicians have prescribed it

tor thirty years.
i'opto-Mangan is sold in liquid and

tablet form. The medicinal value is
exactly the same. Take either kind
you prefer. But be sure you gel the
srenuine Pepto-Mangan."Oude's." The
full name. "Bude's Pepto-Mnngan."
.nould bo on the package.

.Advertisem "mi t.

Real Bargains
ARE TO BE HAD AT ANY TIME AT
CLOVER'S LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE.

WE CARRY ALL THE TIME

A FULL LINE OFMERCHANDISEFOR ALL THE

MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY.
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY BY TRADINCHERE.OTHERS DO.

nor 4 F>n/>rprr

U. M. FAKKU 11
CLOVER'S LEADING DRY GOODS

HOUSE

LIME
We have just received a

CARLOAD OF LIMEINBARRELS AND SACKS.
This Lime is <>f the best finality, and
the kind to use for building purposes
and for plastering, and also it is the
kind.and one of the cheapest things in
the world.for disinfecting about your
premises and as it is not so very long
until "Spring Clean-up" time you will
do well to get your Lime NOW.

Yes, to be sure the Price is Right-.
WE ARE MAKING

GOOD PRICES ON.
R Ir.; n c -inrt ran SUBolv VOU

with the kind of buggy you are
wanting. See us.

ALSO SEE US FOR.
Horse Feed, Rice Meal, Mill Feed.

NOW IS A IIDIII) TIME TO HUY A
SlTI'l'LV OK KLOl'P..SEE US.

CARROLL BROS.
EXPERT TERRACING.

TV> ynii know (hat soil erosion costs
the formers of the U. S.. $1,000,001)!

every yenr. Let me do your Tvrnicinjf.!
witli a llrsl-class instrument and by
the Oowrumeiit method.

JOHN L. STACY. C. E..
» St Clover. S. C.

YORK PRESSING CLUB
K solicit your denning. pressing,

. dying and alterations. Quick service.Satisfaction guaranteed.Ilea-
sonnhle elm rites. Phone Uf»4.

SANWKEU 11A TIT.
West Jefferson' St." "" '"York,- Si C.38ttie-i'ri tf. i

Keeping Warm..A negro boy has
been in jail all week charged with

forging a cheek, and, as the jail has
no fire, has stayed in bed to keep
warm..Fountain Inn Tribune.

R. C. Broclcincton F. L. Hinnant
W. M. Brown

Palmetto Monument Co.
YORK, - - S. C.

MONUMENTAL WORK.

All litigation and controversy over

the name of the Palmetto Monument
Company having been settled in favor
of the owners above named, they take
pleasure in offering the services of the
Comtmnv in Monumental Work of ev-

ery..description, giving especial attentionto the erection of Headstones,
Monuments and the like.
The Palmetto Monument Company is

prepared to furnish anything desired
in marble and granite at reasonable
rates and on short notice.

It will ftirnish and erect jobs anywherethe customer may desire.
See us for Designs, Estimates, etc.

Respectfully,
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.

SAVE
YOUR MONEY AND PATIENCE BY
HAVING YOUR CAR WORK DONE
AT THE

\

Peoples Garage
We Specialize on

BUICK, HUDSON, STUDEBAKER
AND ANDERSON CARS.

Vmi will finrt iic-.lt T.TP'R'S OLD

STAND.across the street from the
City Market.

Reasonable Charges, Prompt Service
and Work Guaranteed.

B. J. DEVOS, Manager,
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WE SELL SHOES
AND THEY ARE GOOD SHOES, TOO

Thc.Bostonian, the Selz and the Lion
Brand for men, and Hogue and MontgomeryShoes for Ladies. Better see

us for SHOES.
Also see us for OVERALLS, WORK

SHIRTS and HEAVY UNDERWEAR.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
We sol! the well known and timetriedWhite Hickory Wagons and the

Rlotint and High I'oint Buggies.belterwagons and buggies arc not sold
hereabouts. Also we sell Wagon and
Buggy Harness, Whips and Lap Robes.

TO BE SURE WE SELL
Flour, Meal. Sweet Feed, Mill Feed,

Rice Flour and Appier Seed Oats.
We have BROWN SUC5AR.

"J. F. CARROLL

. A masked man entered the home of
Axie Owens, an aged negro In Spartanburg,Thursday night and after terrorizinghim with a pistol, robbed him

of $300, the savings of many years. $8.50

for $1.50
SATURDAY MORNING AT 9.30,
WE PUT ON SALE A NEW LOT

OF 100 SWEATERS FOR LADIES

.THE SLIP-OVER KIND.ALL
WOOL.SOME OF THEM SOLD
AS HIGH AS $8.50 EACH.

ALL OF THEM GO IN THIS SALE

AT ONE PRICE.

$1.50 EACH t
'. j

Come early and select the color atad tna"
style that You want.

ITONNELL hooks co.
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

HARDWARE
'ml '

The only folks we know who do not
at some time or other have occasion to
buy Hardware are dead folks, and to
be sure, while we have great respect
for dead folks we are not specially interestedin their business.do not solicitit. BUT WE DO want the Hard- '

ware business of live folks.folks who
move and talk and do things and expectto keep on doing things, and for
this class of folks it is our constant
aim to be of SERVICE. For these we

carry a very large and complete stock
of Hardware, including" almost everythingthat can be needed in Office, the
Home, the Shop, or on the Farm, and
too we have quite a selection of Hardwarefor the man who is bui'.ding or

expecting to build. No, we are not solicitingbusiness from dead ones.but
if YOU are alive, come in and talk to
us about your HARDWARE necd'3.

York Hardware Co.
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FOR THAT BOTHERSOME

COLD THAT HAS BEEN 1IAXGI
JXG OX FOIt WEEKS.

j
Scores of people nave been trying out

PINHSL'LES and find that they touch
the spot quickly and soon break up tho

distressing cold and its bad after effects.Suppose you try a box of Pink'sales. You will be pleased with results.I
- '

j 'YORK DRUG STORE


